
Hello Year 6,
The sheet is a little bit different this 
week.  I have given you a series of 
straightforward tasks but I will also 
be posting some PowerPoints from 
lessons on the blog through the 
week. You might have already seen a 
couple of maths lessons. If you need 
extra information, BBC bitesize is a 
good place to start.  Mrs Fletcher

English 
In school we are reading Journey to the River Sea by Eva 
Ibbotson.  Second hand copies are available online for 
less than £5 if you are happy to shop around.  If you 
don’t fancy that, what about the Wimpy Kid?

https://www.puffinschools.co.uk/resources/activity-ideas-create-yo
ur-own-cover/
There are some excellent resources on the Puffin 
website. Thank you Cumbria Libraries for finding this for 
us!

● Follow the lessons 
on BBC Bitesize

● Read 3 times during 
the week.

● Complete your Big 
Maths online.

● Spend 10 minutes on 
Times Tables 
Rockstars. 

● Spend 10 minutes on 
IDL.

Maths:
Dig out a drawing set and have a 
practice drawing and measuring angles.

90o      180o      270o        45o     60o     30o 

Then, using a compass, 
have a practice at 
drawing circles.

Maths:
This week we are looking at different ways of presenting 
data. You should see an activity on the blog on line graphs 
and, later in the week, one on pie charts. 

Sort these anagrams.  
They are from the Year 6 
spelling list.
lleceentx
tcyaegor
quefreyntl
eetarycrs
ganuagel

Write your own limerick
The school trip was a special occasion
But we never reached our destination
Instead of the zoo
I was locked in the loo
On an M62 Service Station
Lines 1, 2 and 5 rhyme
Lines 3 and 4 rhyme

Languages:
I’ve heard that some of you home-schoolers are learning 
Spanish, good work guys, bien hecho!
BBC Bitesize has some fun French activities 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/ks2-french/zr4qf4j
You can also get some great, free, language learning 
apps.

Art/Geography: enlarging a 
map
The idea is to enlarge a 
section of a map. Draw 
gridlines to help you.  
There is a picture on the 
blog to give you an idea.
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